Live Scan Fingerprint Request Form
Please contact the Army Recruiting Office in Frederick at (301) 662-1591 to schedule an appointment. Their office is located at 7272 Guilford Drive (Next to the Best Buy) Frederick MD 21704

Subject Name and SSN: ________________________________

SON: 607C
SOI: A334
IPAC: 00005570

You must take this form and your driver’s license and another form of picture ID with you to this appointment.

Any questions please contact your Security Manager Ms. April D. Shamblin at (301) 696-3359 or april.d.shamblin.civ@mail.mil:

Subject will not be fingerprinted if they do not arrive with a government issued picture ID (driver’s license, passport, etc). Responsibility for the authorization to fingerprint rest solely on the Security Manager; USAREC personnel will facilitate the capture and transmission of fingerprints, but cannot be required to determine if a non-applicant subject is authorized to fingerprint.

Recruiter’s Name: ________________________________

RSID: _______________

Recruiter’s Signature: ________________________________

Date: __________________________

Upon completion of fingerprinting return this signed form to the Personnel Security Manager.